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;,Dcar Fricnd:
In l(1$t m onth's lcttcr I dcfined philosophy as
thc sciencc of essential wisdom and briefly outlined
its seven parts. METAPHYSICS is the first branch
of philosophy and therefore our lesson for this
month will be devoted to Metaphysics.
Thc term Metaphysics is derived from two Greek
words meaning {{after physics," or {{beyond those
things which pertain to external nature." The gen
erally accepted definitions of the term are dcrived
from Aristotle, the first author to prepare a lengthy
treatise under this name. Aristotle uses the term
METAPHYSICS at one time as synonymous with
wisdom and at another ·time as synonymous with
theology. He also calls it the {{first philosophy."

Broadly speaking, cxistence is divisible into two
primary st.ates, which Albertus Magnus' termed
{{physical and transphysical." The study of the
visible universe is called PHYSICS and the study of
the invisible universe is called METAPHYSICS.
To philosophers all visible effects are suspended
from, or supported by, invisible causes and Meta~
physics is therefore that branch of learning which
seeks to discover and' understand the unseen Causes
at work behind visible nature.
Metaphysics then includes the following depart.
ments of learning:

AN E ARLY PAGA N

I-The nature of Being.
2-T he nature of God.

P R A Y ER

"May I be no man's enemy, and may I be the friend of that which is Eternal and Abides. May I
never quarrel with those nearest to me; and if I do, may I be reconciled quickly. May I never devisc
evil against any man; if any devise evil against me, may I escape uninjured and without the need of
hurting him. May I love, seek, and attain that which is good. May I wish for all men's happiness
and envy none. May I never rejoice in theil/-fortune of one who has wronged me-When I have
done or said what is wro'ng, may I never wait for the rebuke of others, but always rebuke myself un·
til I make amends.-May I win no victory that harms either me or my opponent-May I reconcile
friends who are wroth with one another. May I, to the extent of my powers, give all needful help to .
my friend in danger. ,When visiting those in grief may I be able by gentle and healing words to soft.
en their pain-May I respect myself-May I always keep tame that which rages within me-May I ac
custom myself to be gentle, and never be angry with people because of circumstances. May I never
discuss who is wicked and what wicked things he has done, but know good men and follow in their
footsteps."
--Eusebius, an Ionic Platonist
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The purpose of Metaphysics is to lead the mind
from the consideration of forms and bodies to an
understanding of the principles which animate
these' forms and bodies. The intellect which has
discovered the divine essence in all things has
the metaphysical veiwpoint. In order that you may
,have (l,UJor.king knowledge of philosophical funda~
~;entals 'ii is first necessary to lay a metaphysical
foundation, that is a foundation in superphysical
'prin'Ciples. ' Visible nature is but a small part of ex
"i-stem:e. Although we are limited to visible nature
,in our present'state, we can never live intelligently
' or :ihink' accurately until we have some understand
,i1igo! that larger world which extends beyond the
' physical sAdl of our environment.

.' >,,''"According.to Metaphysics, BEING is an eternal
h
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'un,c..hanging Principle and is denominated the First
'Cau;e. ' Pythagoras iefines God as an immeasurable
and incon,ceivable Being whose soul is composed of
'tnesub.u(lnce of truth and whose body is composed
of the substance of light. Being is also termed
ESSENCE and EXISTENCE, every effort being
made to discover a term appropriately im personal
with which to designate this eternal energy. The
l modes or aspects of Being are termed Beings of
! which there are three kinds. The first kind of
:Bcing,-is- callcd-the UNMOVED and is God. The
second kind of Being is called the SELF-MOVING
Iol:,'th~ ,gods, chief of which are the Intelligences of
,: th~ ,r.elestid. bodies. The third kind of Being is
i cqll~d the MOVED and includes all bodies and
!forms to which life is imparted by spirit, soul or
,! 11finA-::-t.he chief of such creatures is man.
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Tyrius thus sums up the matter:
: "There is one God, the king and father of all things;
!anil "-many gods, sons of God, ruling in conjunction
i with Him." Thus Metaphysics teaches us that God
;is not a personality but rather that Divine Life upon
: which all things subsist and that this One Life man
: if~sts attributes which are also divine principles.

These attributes are called the gods. These second
gods are the agencies by which all physical life is
supported. When Maximus Tyrius refers to the
"risings and settings of the gods" he is referring to
the ascending and descending of the 'lld,s"and con
stellations which were regarded by the philosophers
as the bodies of the secondary deities who move
constantly in great orbits about the Throne .of their
Eiernal Father.
That we may more fully un,{ierst~~d the meta
physical approach to the mystery of First Cause, let
us examine some of the old fragments which have
descended to us from the great metaphysical insti
tutions of the ancients. The monuments', of the
Egyptians are richly ornamentated with lofty ~enti
ments concerning Being and God. In the -shrine
of Nephys at Sais, Being is denominated as' if Ail
tliat was, is, and shall be." At Thebes, Ammon,
the Father of the gods, is called "The Concealed
Spirit which was from the beginning." In the
Louvre papyrus, Being is described as "Goodness
itself, Lord of time, who conductest eternity; an.d
Akhnaton adores the Creator as "Beauty whick is
L~~
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The Greeks thus reaJoned upon this Divine. Mys
tery: According to Pythagoras, the Eternal Princz
pie is Number and Harmony infinitely diffused.
T hales had several definitions. "Being."he said,
"zs that which has neither beginning nor end, .and
is older than Time. All things are full of God.
The mind of the universe is God." Xenoph{me,~,
lifting his eyes to the heavens, exclaims: "Words
fail. The One is God." He further declared th~t
the Infinite resembles mortals neither in form nor
in thought but abides eternally, moving not at al?,
but causing all things to move. Aristotle defin~s
the First Principle as eternal and perfect, without
parts and passions, indivisible and unchanging, add
ing: "Bliss is the Self-activity of God."
I

The belief in an eternally-existing Principle,
termed variously the One, the Beautiful and the
Good, is the absolute foun dation of Metaphysics.
This Principle is termed in the Mahabharata "the
Root Undying whence has sprung whatever is."
Thus all great mystical theologies are primari!)!
monotheistic-worshipping one supreme Principle

If you-are to become a truly enlightened meta
,physician; y.ou, m ust be prepared to accept the pres
ence of God in every ,element of nature and in every
aspect , Of existence. Like the pagans of old, you
must conceive the universe as full of Intelligent
Principle!: The old Jews bestowed upon the Creat
.' It is interesting to digress here for .-a moment
,ing Principle ten Ineffable Names by which Its qual
and fix the meanings of. certain terms. , The:votar
£ties, rr/ight be made known to the wise. One of
ies of the various religious systems of the world are
thes~ narYfes was AL .SHEDDAI which means the
divided into three classes. :- The 'first class is called
.1-:,Q.~D OF H OSTS. Thus while divinity in its
CHRIST IAN, the second PA GA,N" and the third
absolute esse12ce is One i:md indivisible, man is not
H EAT H EN. T he term Christidn,'is stretched to
permitted to perceive Being in this absolute state.
inclUde both Jews and: Moh~m;nedans, as these
.'Tomorifdp.~ rception ihe Creating Power must al
th,r~e ~hare ·the same origtnal "reiigious inspiration.
J~).
ay's~e .the Lor{tof .H osts. This simply means
The word 'PA G AN is defined by the dictionary as
· that Deity is'so immersed in Its creating processes
one who worships-f alse gods. The definition later
that we perceive' not Its unity but Its absolute diversadds that ·a pagan.. is a heathen and that a heathen
oity.
Y~t 'as s'~rely' as it is appr~priate to wo;~hip Its
is one who does not belong to the Christian, Mo
hammedap or, Jewish sects. , Modern rea.sofl ' d,e~ : . tlnity, so it is also appropriate to reverence Its di
(jeriit'}. If men - build temples i to the attributes oj
mands that we should uflder;tand'theie~m; pagan
Deity, this is not necessarily because they are un
and heathen in their true light. The .term pagan
· q~are of the essential unity which lies behind these
is 110W generally bestowed upon all philosophicn.a
attributes.
.
. ' .
tions. Pl~to and Aristotle were pc:zgans, but T HEY
"
As
tnetaphysicians
it
is
our
philosophic
privilege
DID N OT W ORSHIP FALSE GODS. Truly
to worship mid seek to understand the~ Lord of
speaking, a pagan . is one who refuses to accrpt
·
Hosts.
W e must sense the Creator as an innumer
credal lim itations of .the Dit1ine Essence. Pytha
(lb.le army of Intelligent Building Agencies. Space
goras was a pagan because he was initiated into
.is
filled with t he individuaiized aspects of divinity.
fourteen great world , religions and permitted . no
sectarian boundaries to prejudice his mind concern T heslfns, moons and stars which populate the firm~
ament are divine Beings, radiant Sons of the In
ing the universality of truth. The term H EATHEN
.implies false belief, ignoran'ce 'of the nature of God, · finite. .
As surely as spa~e is resplendent with the Hea
and polytheism . .T his term alSo' IS'applied to 'mem·
·venly
H ost, so surely "the earth is full of gods."
bers of any religion other than Christian, ' Moham ·
By this state1?1-ent the pagan initiates inferred that
medan and Jewish. T he Hindus, for example, are
men also are hea~enly beings. Man himself is part
termed heathens. First, .bedause their pcmiheon is
regarded as idolatrous by Christendom ; second, be of the divine host of gods, and all creatures. great
cause their definitio n of God differs fro m the 'Bibli and smdl .share tiivinity in c~mmon. One .of the
~al definition; and lastly, because ' they are :polyihe old Greek masters always addressed his prayer to
tlze God w ho dwelt "in the heaven and in the heart."
istic.
We all desire to achieve security-spiritual, men
It follo ws fro m these definitions that all p/til
osophers are to some degree pagans ~nd heathe11$.
tal and physical. W e know that security is C011
'Pagans because they respect no man-made religious
.[erred only by wisdom and only a wise man can
.limitation, and heathens because ' they realize that
ris.e above the ills the flesh is heir to. Heraclitus of
the one God controls Its creation through , an elab Ephesus said: "Character is fate." This is prob~
orate polytheism-a vast order of 'secondary gods.
ably one of the most significant statements ever
uttered . by man. Our d~stiny is measured by what
Nor do the philosophers believe. that t hese premises
in any way conflict with the essential · principles of
we are. If we would come to ~ good end we must
the original Christian revelation;
possess a character which justifies that end. Char

' -'-yet as this One Principle has-produced· 'out of It
. self the i mmeasurable diversity which is' perceptible
in . nature, t he'p hilosophers considered '# appro..pri
ate to regard the attributes of First :"Cause .as
also divine. From this ,practice , arose polytheism.
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act~r is mad~ up of several factors.

is our philosophical persp~ctiv~.
l~vel of our thoughts and id~als.

Chitf of th~s~
W ~ liv~ upon the

If we are to elevate ourselves to a philosophical
level, our first lesson is to s~ek to understand, at
least in part, the origin of the univ~rs~ and our
own place therein, and to sens~ the sublimity of th~
divine plan. Contemplation of the transc~ndant
beauties of this mystical th~ology will el~vat~ our
minds abov~ those narrow and unworthy concepts
which bind us to 1m ignoble stat~. It will give us a
spiritual perspective by which we can live more
usefully, happily, intelligently and completely. We
cannot consid~r lightly or as merely speculative th~
old mc;taphysical. philosophi~s, for what can be -more
practical or more useful than a discipline which

dir~cts

our attention to th~ noble.r aspects of life
and invites us into a mystical communion with that
Eternal Spirit which dw~lls in the furthermost and
the. inn~rmost?
In next month's l~tt~ w~ shall continue our
J'tudy of Metaphysics, d~aling particularly with the
Nature of Knowl~dge and the Nature of Truth.
Yours

sinc~rely,

944 W est 20th Street.
Los Angdes, Calif.

- -- - - - THOUGHTS FROM A PHILOSOPHER'S SCRAPBOOK - - - - - 
"Chemistry reveals, for example, that a man
weighing 150 pounds will contain approximatdy
3500 cubic feet of gas-oxygen, hydrogen and nit~
, rogen-in his constitution, which at 80 cents per
thousand cubic feet would be worth $2.80 for illum~
inating purposes. He also contains all the neussary
fats to make a 15~pound candle, and thus, together
with his 3500 cubic feet of gases, h~ possesses con~
siderable illuminating possibilities. His system con~
tains 22 pounds and 10 ounces of carbon, or enough
to make 780 dozen, or 9360 lead pencils. Th~r~ are
about 50 grains of iron in his blood and the rest of
the body would supply enough of this metal to mak~
on~ spike large enough to hold his w~ight. A
healthy . ma~t contaim 54 ounces of phosphorus.
This deadly poison would make 800,000 match~s, or
enough ·poison to kill 500 persons. This, with two
ounces of lim~, makes the stiff bones and brains.
No difference how sour a man looks, h~ contains
about 60 lumps of sugar of the ordinary cubical di~
mensions, and to mak~ the seasoning compl~t~,
ther~ are 20 spoonfuls of salt. If a man were dis~
tilled into water, he would make about 38 quarts,
or more than half his entire weight. He also con~
tains a great deal of starch, chlorid of potash, mag~
llesium, sulphur and hydrochloric acid itt his won~
d~ful human system."
-From a n~wspaper clipping.

Ptolemy Philopat~r, king of Egypt, built a ship
420 feet in length and 78 feet in height from the
bottom to the upper deck. It had four hundred
banks or seats of rowers, four hundr~d mariners,
and four thousand rowers; and on the decks it
could contain three thousand soldiers. T her~ wer~
also gardens and orchards on top of it, as Plutarch
relates in the life of Demetrius.
"On D~umber 5, 1664, a vessel crossing th~
Menal strait with eighty~one passengers on board
encountered a terrific gale and founder~d. The only
man who escap~d death was Hugh Williams. More
than a h undr~d y~ars later, on D~cember 5, 1780,
another vessel with a large number of passengers
sank in th~ sam~ circumstanc~s and ill th~ same
place. All th~ passengers w~~ drown~d, ~xupt one,
again a Hugh Williams. Again, on Deumhtr 5,
1820, a boat ladm with thirty p~opl~ sank in the
sam ~ spot. The sole survivor once more was a
-From Star of the Magi
Hugh Williams.
{(If inteme suff~ing comes, turn away your
mind and conquer the pain by the {sweetness' of
memory. There are in ~very man's life moments
of intens~ beauty and delight; if he has str~ngth
of mind he will call them back to him at will and
live in th~ blessdness of th~ past, not in the mere
agony of th~ moment."
-Epicuras

